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AFECO

AWARDED

WHITE
FOR

11

STAR

E" FLAG

w

E ALL feel a 1hrill of pride 10
know we have kept up our production
~incc receiving 1he "E" flag las1 March
and now have been awarded the fir~1
White Star.
The '"E"" flag h not an honor 1hat
once bestowed remains 1he proper!)' of
1he recipient but mu,1 be main1ained by con,1an1 effor1 and hard
work, otherwise the award is recalled
and must be won again. A, Mr. Pfaff
said in accepting 1hc ""E" flag from
General Trelawncy
Marchant 'The
, ighl of the "E" flag will in,pire us
daily in our determination - not onlr
10 maintain bu t 10 exceed our paM
accompli,hment, until victorr i> won."
And it has!
There will be no ceremon) ' in connection wi1h the Star Awa rd becau,c
1he War Depar1ment di~approves of
.uch aC1ion.
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During the depression years called back
to work on occasional field service jobsa few hours work a week. In 1934 Hank
started work in steel assembly shop and
is still there.

Hank's first job was with the Crown
Bicycle Co ., LaPorte.
Since then he has
worked in many planes accumulating experience.
Now he could operate a oneman machine shop. Has run practically
boring machine,
every machine-lathe,
planers, drills, etc.

.Jlenry ".Jlank" ..MileJ

*

*

*

electr ic stove lids and Aac irons. In the
exper imental department he developed the
CP Sandcutter by reworking a 19 l l ford
clutch for sandcuuer drive.
In 1908 started working
in these
buildi ngs for the Amplex Motor Car Co .became assembly foreman.

Answered ad in 1926 foe exper imental
work at AfECO assembling die molds for

*

Know
Percy Retter

Your

Worked with Sam Hearrell on 4-Aces
refrigerating uni ts for about six months in
1927 and 1928. After that was shifted co
assembly and experimental with much of
h is time spent on field service work on
Sandcutters and blast cleaning equipment.

Union
Millerd

Stewards
Gardner

Wilbur

•
Dunnuck

He still does occasional service workat one time he spent 13 weeks in Detroit
at Kelsey-Hayes installing and perfecting
\X/heelabracor brake drum cleaning machines.
His mechanical intuition (with no engineering schooling)
enables him co discover why machines won't work and then
devise ways 10 make it click again.
Always suggesting new improvements
in machines. The original No. 2 Tablasc
was full of "Hank" Miles ideas. Has won
awards from Suggestion System.

Hank has four children.
One of themFran k, works for AFECO on the Tumblast
assembly line-a chip off the old block

Steel Shop - 4-12 Shift
William

Rapp

*

*

ol-merican .Jten in Uniform
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In an,wer 10 our leucr ask ing Charlie
Gehring for a suggc>tion for a gift from
the ··scrviccmcn·s Gift Fund··:
"I am a1 a loss for a sugge;tion - unless i1 might be a ca;e or two of beer. Our
stron(:est beverage here is tomato and
grapefruit ju ice. Seriously, though, I can't
think of a thing, unless you can pick up a
small wood saw around the plant and
sent it. Everything that is done around our
1en1s we have 10 rig up ourselves. The
main difficult) ' is 1he ~ad lack of material
and tools.

Lt. Herbert

C. Schalliol

Robert James Brock,
S 2/ C

Curtis Eugene Clemens,
AS V-12

$

--

•10 ,how

off hi,
Ed Huemmer dropped in
new peuy officer rating, Sii-:nalman third
cla,,, which he received after hard work at
the Univcrsit) ' of Ill inois. Ed is on h is wa)'
10 Noroton Heights, Conn. for more training in merchant marine procedure.

- -;r~.mil~.'H,:l'~~

- --

--

all ffeirilonfultt n'lltr v•""'Vbr .. ,
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you ,ent
"'Many
me a few day; ago for my birthday. I can
;urely make u~e of the money 10 good advamage. It surely is great 10 be remem,
bered in this way by 1he folk .. back home.
'Tm still at 1his schoo l Ir) ing 10 learn
what makes nur big bomber, run. They
surcl)' arc a comp licated affair."
Pfc. Roy M. Mitchell
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" I would like to thank you for the vacation check that I recei-ed a few da)s ago.
Although 1here isn' t much chance to u,e it
meant at 1he present, it will sure
a; it "a;
help out after this is o,er. I also wan1 10
thank you for the "American Parade' and
'Reader, Dii:e~1: Ther arc both vcr)' interesting and help one keep up with the
,hop ne"'·
"This coumry o, er here is verr rich, alare poor. Thcre ·s an
though the rople
abundance o frui1, nub and melons, all
one had 10 do is go out and pick whatever
they desire.
"The people over here are very friendly.
They ireat us like one of the famil) and
an)•thini: they have is ours."
Pfr. Ed llixe11ba11gb-Sirily

•

"'This evening I rece ived a copy of the
'Parade' as usual, I read it from cover to
cover. You, back home, will never kno"
what a pleasure it is for us here in the
service 10 read about our friends once in a
whi le.
··1 espec ially enjoyed reading the note,
which )"Ou recei,ed from some of the other
boy in the service. Some of them I know
quite well.
"Thanks load, for the 1,:if1s, they alway ..
arrive just when we need them the most.
I wish also 10 thank you especially for remembering me on my 2 1st birthday, which
I celebrated a short time ago."
LI . Fra11k Bleirh
Ft. Bliss, Texas

•

0

" I am in North Africa and like it very
much. It sure is nice country."
P1·1. Donald Fowle)'

"I am dropping you a few lines to let
you know I received my vacation check
about a momh 3(:0 and was very muc h surprised. I was very happy to receive this
check although I couJdn"1 get it cashed,
but I seni it to my wife. We use nothing
bu t French money over here, and also gold
seal treasury notes.
"I have run across Joe Asca i since I
have been here and be is in good shape although he has been through a lot and I
guess he's going through a lot more.
"The rainy season is about ready to
start in another month and then this country will be noth ing but a mud hole. This
is the most wonderful climate that I have
ever seen. It is hot in the da)'time and very
cool at night. The soil is ver)' rich and
there is a 101 of grai n ra ised. The big industr)' though is the wine industry, as 1hcy
have miles upon miles of vineyards and
the grapes arc very swee1."
Afrira
P,,1. Paul Dri1•er-Nor//,
$

*

"h so happens tha, I am located at one
of those places that ju,1 isn·1 men1ioned .
It isn't the bc>1 spot on earth but it is far
from the worst, at least it"s quiet here:·
Charles Gehri11g. Serre/ Air Base
Sou//, of the Equator

The above certificate, oflicially signed by King Neptune and Davey Jones,
proves Pvt. Charles A. Gehring, after appropriate ceremonies is a Trusty
Shel/back and was initiated into the Solemn Mysteries of the Ancient
Order of the Deep. This signal honor was bestowed on Charlie when he
crossed the equator, June JO, 194J, bound for South America.

"I got a tremendous amount of enjoyment out of reading the bits of news in the
July issue of 'Parade' about the engineering depanmcnt, especially the vivid descripcions about the sounds made br the
as
different members of the depanment
chey walk up and down che sta irwa r. How
well I remember some of those sounds.
"When they talk about blackouts over
here, they' re nor kidding. II gees so dark
you can hardly see your hand in front of
your face. le is a common occurre nce 10
walk into poles, people or what have you,
when you are out in one of these blackou ts. Buying a flashlight, or a 'torch' as
chc English call them is one of chc bes1
invcstmencs you can make."
Cor/J. Dick Mecklenbm·g-Englaml
"'l was surpr ised 10 get sent clown here
10 cake an 8-wecks course in weld ing. I
like it here locs better than Ft. Leonard
Wood. We only stand re1rea1 once each
week, and inspecci on is a joke. We get a
class A pass and can go 10 town every
night, if we care 10."
P,,1. Mm·k Carde11
Allan/a Ordnanc e Depol
"I received your parcel, and thanks a
lor. I am now in Australia, and there arc
a lot of thin gs that we cannot gee.
"Hoping 10 recurn soon, I will dose
with 1hanks for your thoughtfulness."
P,,1. George E. Reith

A lapel button originally conceived
by General John J. Pershing
as a
means of identifying
the wearer as
having had military service is being
produced by the Quartermaster
Corps
for distribution
to honorably
discharged soldiers through headquarters
of the nine Army Service Commands.
It is a small button fabricated in plastic with a gold plating, surmounted by
a dexter eag le, perched within a circle, with spread wings extending over
the edge of the circle.

Every good idea
is a nail in
Hitler's coffin

Let's have more of 'em!

PICTURES PLEASE!
"Parade" would lik e 10 publish piccures of every AFECO
employee now in 1he armed
forces. You·vc enjo)•ed seeing
1he others - if )'Ou haven·, sent
your piccure in, plea,e do it 10day ! Send it 10 the a11en1ion of
the adver1ising deparcmen1.

Bringing the Mountain to Mohammed
The demand for oil and natural gas has
reached staggering proponions since the
war. Because of strained ra il and truck
1ranspor1a1ion conditions, pipe lines have
assumed vase imp onancc, and their tentacles are reaching out farther and fanher
in everr direction.
The consumpt ion of steel for this purpose is naturally tremendous,
and, of
course, it is a drain on the ove r-all stee l
supply which is cricicallr needed for ocher
war uses.
Added 10 this is the problem of reducing
the consumption of Meel for replacing
lin es that have been in use for many rear~.
Man y of these have become very badly corroded and their serv ice life has thereby
been greatlr curta iled.
Since 1he present pipe line, will have 10
la st for many )'Cars to come, the ow ners are
employing companies who dig up the pipe,
and recondition them with a protective
coating, after which they are aga in laid in
the ground.

coated, after which it was returned 10 its
orig inal location 10 be reinstalled. This
method brought many dela) 'S, however, so
ene concern se1 up \X/heclabra1or equipment on portable vehicles thar cuuld be
moved to the job. Thi s made is possible 10
clean and recondition the pipe without
shipping 10 a central point.
The pipe is merely unearthed, lift ed
above ground level without th e joints bein g broken and completely cleaned, recoated, and relaid by equipment which moves
along the trench. Special \X/heelabrator
equipment is employed for the cleaning
operation in this proce.s.
This is but one of hundreds of ,imilar
wartime accomplishments of the \X/heelabrator in helping 10 shorten the war and
make victory more certain.

The American foundrr Equipment Co.
ha, al readv furnished three Whee labracor
machines "ror the cleaning operation involved in this proces~ing. The units are
used 10 blast the or iginal coa tin g from the
pipe, plus all accumulated corrosion and
dirt which results from year, of underground service.
The Wheelabramr wa, found ideal for
thi, purpme, since every particle of the
old material was eas ily rem oved a1 high
speed. The spotlessly cleaned pipe is then
reconditioned br wrapping and tarring and
is virtua ll r the equiva lent of new pipe.
Originallr
the pipe was shipped 10 a
central plant where is was cleaned and re-
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The Heart
F UNCTION ING like a giant human heart -

the
AFECO Stock Room pulsate s with activity. At the receiving dock in vein-like sty le the incoming shipments
are absorbed into th e department. Some of the mat erial
is immediately rushed to the machin e shop for further
proce ssing or to the assembly line where a machine
awaits the parts. Surplus stock is reta ined in the bin s for
future usag e.
With over 22,000 different items held in stock, and
nearly 75,000 part numbers fo r which ma teri al is often
requisitioned , maintaining a complex control and stock
handling system is an important function of the department.
All ocher AFECO d epartm ents depend upon the uninterrupted operation of the stock room for thei r vital lifeblood-mate rials . The multi-activ ities of the department
are shown in the illustrations on these pages.

Stock Room
(A)
(B)

(C)

(D)
(E}
(F)

(G)
(H)
( 1)

(K )

(L)
(M)
(N)

(0)

(P)
(Q)
(R)

(S)

(T)
(U)

•

Receiving Dept .

Andy S1cvcns. Stock Room Superintcndcn1
!or 15 years, directs
the activities of the department.
Robert Gibbens examines a piece of shafting to determine cor~
rect inventory on hand.
Everett Snyder. night foreman, discuss es a stock s horta ge problem with Harold Oustcrhout.
Bert Grccsz files production orders as one of his many duties.
Ray Leuthold , stock receiving clerk, inspects an electrical control box preparatory to placin g it in stock.
As pans arc received. such as this motor shipment which Del
Powell exam ines. they must be checked against our purchase
order .
When he is not making loca I truck pick•ups, W illard Flow ers
keeps busy writing up stock rec eivin g records.
behind the cage, and
Hart Baugher, Assistant Superintendent,
Gene Dickerson straig ht e n out a repair parts order shortage.
At the stock room window, Gene Hirsch services the requests
!or Wh eclabr ator assembly pans.
Ernest Younl( and Geori(e Simmons check 1hc quantily ol bohs
preparatory to ordering a new stock.
Asa Baiz and Bruce Harkins, nil the bins wilh stock brough1
into th e department.
Mary Bicsbrauck,
stock checker on the night shift, compares
quantity of sprockets with inventory records.
Maintaining
inventory records keeps Hattie Young on th e job
day alter day.
Transporting stock to the various plant departments is a never•
ending job. Leonard Morris loads a truck with Ozalid paper for
Engineering.
FillinJ? customer's repair parts orders from stock keeps a large
crew busy. Stanley He ss completes an order for Wh celabrator
side plates.
Hcrn1an Fries spends his time locating and checking stock for
sho p orders.
Jesse Milbourn , s to ck window attendant, at i:ummcd tape di s•
pcnscr.
All incominl( stock is unloaded at the rcccivinl( dock. Bob Jones
and Andy Cole assist th e truck driver in unloading several
heavy crates.
Bob Fisher and Tom Minning prepare to truck this huge casting
from the receiving dock into stock.
Electric motors ready for shipment with W heelabrator machine~
are checked out of t he stock room by W enzel Van Kcurcn.
Instead of counting small parts, such as nuts and bolts, they
are wei ghed to determine quantity received.
Claude Burrows
weighs a shipment of lock wash ers.

Fred Trull cy uncoil s a lcnl(th of wire cable to fill a shop order
requisition.
( W) An order for Du s tube dust collector bags is crated for shipme nt
by Jim Ne ely.
Mi sce llan eo us assembly parts for a Wh eclabra1or Cabinet arc
(X)
collected from s1ock by Delbert Oare.
Maurice Po elvoordc , in char~c of repair parts orders , checks a
(Y)
load of shceve drives.
(V)

,.

of AFEC

0

•

•

The

Stockroom

f11a11itaHa1111a

SHIPPING

After losing 2 se ts of 1icke1S to the halloween partr, we hope Mr. and i\lrs. Hummel got there.
ow that footba ll seaso n is over we"ll
see more of Bill Crowell around the sh ippin g department.
Elmer Ke y has returned to th e fold after
being verr i II for three weeks.

*
Robert Gibbens

ST OCK ROOM
MACHINE

Irene Grams

SHOP

Otto Dipert is giv ing square dancing lessons at hi s station A 17. Th e barrels setting aro und are his couples as he trip s in
and out , swings and kicks to and fr o but the next day Ott o was mis sing from
his post - we believe he got something
out of joint.

If anyone has any wells to pull, see Sid
Brugh. He has a "Rocking Hor se Front. "
The cha in slipped and what a bump he got.
Didn't reduce his germa n go iter though.
H e hasn ' t been the same since, for some
reason or other Sid ju st can't keep going
8 hours.

*
VOICE

OF ENGINEERING

Ag11es Erust ,) Alice My ers
The fellows arc all wondering how
Agnes Ernst does it - so far she's won
three football pools!

New Faces you see are:
Racheal Steele - Files
Loretta Lang - Sales
Marie Menzie - Parts Service (return
engagement)
Joe Dillon - Part s Service
Eleanor Biggs - Advert ising mailing

Loretta Lan g plays a bas s viol so well
she holds the third chair in the South
Bend Juni or Symphony Or chestra, is a
member o f the orches tra that won two
trophys at the American G uild Convention and the first place tr oph )• at thi s year's
Chica go Music Festival.

The "Monday Morning Quarterbacks"
are finding it even harder than usual to
pick the next Saturday's winner and explai n last Saturday's loss - but the r can
always blame it on the war - and do.

The boys in the Receiving Department
arc wondering what it is all about when a
guard doesn·c know what the word "stop"
means. He sars cher can find out in Wa bash.
Everybody in the Stockroom sure misses
Bob Powell' s cheerful smile . Bob left us to
enter the SEABEES. Good luck, Bob.
Everett Snyder just can't gee places fast
enough, recently he flew to Phi ladelph ia,
Pa. - and we mean it literally!
W/e are all glad to see George Simm ons
back on che job after his ope rati on.

*

Bill Simm s
Eddi e Cantor hasn't anything on Ralph
Harrin gton . Mrs. Harrin gton gave Ralph
daughter No. 6, October 2. Co ngratu lations Mr . and Mrs. Harrington.
STEEL

SHOP

C

*
W onder wh r Mike Ad le ha s given up
sliding his keys dow n the stair rail?

the art of growing a mustache, sec Frank
Gehl.

Engineering Department experienced a
sma ll earthquake when Mr. Evans backed
out of the door into a pile o f Jink s. II left
no dent s in the ground but Mr. Evans was
slightly shaken.

fre e Cokes: The girls don't look forward to "blu e Wedne sday ." The y have to
pay off bowling debts with free cokes. No
wonder we're alwa ys bro ke.

Wonder what happen s in up stair s Engineering that isn't f\1 for the Para,le? (Editor's Note: Can we print it anpva y ?)

We have a new empl oyee, J ohn Wa rd,
who works half days - and we are glad
10 have Pearl Sill back again even if it is
on ly for half da>•S.

*
DESK

DATA

Mariori e Frazee

Bob Schalli ol and Johnn >• Wolf after
gather ing the official No tre Dame stati stics
at the Navy-Notre Dame game arc of the
opini on that that is no way 10 enjoy a football game 100 much concent ration oo
the game we suppose and too little on the
happenin gs off the playi ng field.

8

C

If anrone of )'Ou boys ar e interest ed in

Aft e r a week of hard work in the Detroit sales area, M. T. Mortensen and
Mrs. Mort ensen, relax at their beautiful summer home at Silver L ak e near
Trav e rs e City, Michigan. Wond er why
the table is so bare?

AFECO Former Employees
Many Branches of the
Armed Forces

In

Regulaced diet, famous brand of baked
beans served with supper and dinner .
Lee our highlr craioed staff of experts
cake over your responsibilities,
rela.x,
smoke a pipe and le t us do your worrying.

Of 1he 166 former AFECO employees
now in che armed forces of our coun1rr,
we have onl r one man in Lhe Coa,1 Guard
and he is a second class seaman. Two men
are in the Marines, bo1h of Lhem priva1es,
five men in 1he Seabee,, all of 1hem pe11r
officers.
The regular Navy claims 2 I men, 12
seamen of various grades, 6 pe11y officers,
one Techni cian Specialis1 (Chief Pell) ' Of.
ficer) and 1wo men a11endiog college on
1he V- 12 program.
The Army Air Corps ha, 1he most officers - one major, 1wo lieu1enan1s, 4 aviation s1udeo1s, I 1echoical ,ergeao 1, I sergeant, 5 corporals, 13 priva1es firs1 class,
and 3 priva1e,.
Most of the men are in 1he Army - I
lieu1eoaot, 5 s1aff ,ergeao1s, 8 sergea nts,
19 corporals, 36 priva1es firs1 class and 37
priva1es. There are 1wo men for which we
do 001 have any ioforma1ioo.
The servicemen do a varie1r of jobs Lhey are in Lhe iofan1rr, armored divisions,
air corps, and ariillery. There i, a Seabee
cook, a carpeocer, firemen, av ia1ioo machinma1e, armed
ist ma1es, pharmaceutis1
guard, signalman, mili1ar)' police, hospiial
corps man, caok driver, engineer, salvage
repa ir, para1rooper, ambulance man, ferrr•
iog squadron , ordnance man, bomber pilo1,
bandsman and ,1orekeeper.

Good wholesome exercise . Muscles guaranteed.
Pleocy of sleep (if you· re in bed br seven each oighc).

To Lease
One room co11age, enormous bedroom,
accommodations for SO guests.
Popu lar resori, come early and avoid the
rush.
Some1hiog doing all che cime, never a
dull momen1.
Democrat ic ,pir it, no ,nobs, congen ial
companionship.

on his destined mission.

Twentr-seven mi ll ion persons are already
participating in the parroll allotment bond
buying program .

Brush up on your vocabulary . Descriptive adjec1ives and slang taught free br
seasoned linguists who have been kn own
co sound off for days w ichout repeacing
chemselves.

Metal helmet
..
.. S0.99
Helmet liner, plastic
2.19
Device known as ''helmet band" fish•
net appearance, used in camouflage .. .16
Shire
............ ..... .
1.90
Tr ouser s, parachute .. ..
3.85
Parachute boots ...... ... .. ....... ..
5.28
Chio strap
.......... ...... .......... .24
Cotton socks
.17
Cotton shorts
.. .. .... . ................. .38
Undershirt ..... .
.22
Canteen with cover ... ................
1.28

\'<lheo )'OU stop here we cord iall r iovi1e
you to visit our spolless kitchen. Sit down
near the spud barrel and chew the rag
with Cookie. See for yourself how your
vegecables and supper are prepared.
Bachelor's paradise. No women allowed
within thirty miles, except on visitin g days.
H iking club. A must! Forms da ily in
frooc of your coctage at 5 :30 a.m., conducted cours, coociouous hiking uocil supper cime.
o reoc. We furnish )'Ou with ciga re11e
money and everything else is on the house.
Appl) ' at your local eoliscmeot
U.S. ARMY.

bureau

INTERESTING FACTS
A new giant-size camera capable
making 800 negatives a day, many
them six feet high, is so lar ge that
photographer actually works inside

32 men are out of the coun1rr.

a paratrooper

This is what a single S25 bond will bur
for a paratrooper:

rifle

Shoociog

Your S25 war bond (purcha se price,
S18 .75) will more than clotbe and "feed"

club

Cooveoien1
open Lo all.

range.

To Clothe a Paratrooper
Buy a War Bond

*

of
of
the
it!

*

More than 312 tons of metal were
recovered in one year from ashes removed from the boiler pits of a large
electric power plant.

*

Total
"K" emergency ration

S16.66
.82
S17.48

The parachute wh ich will take the paratrooper 10 earth costs S158 - just a fraction over the cost of cwo S100 bond,. And
a Garand rifle, which mar be his weapon,
is priced at S80 - just S5 more than the
purchase price of a S 100 bond.
A "Jeep" costs S1,165. A half.track aocicaok vehicle costs 14,000. A 105 calibre
field gun costS S25,000. A General Sher man tank coses S90,000. " Rifles, machine
guns, half tracks, field guns, tanks - and
all the rest of the imp lemeocs of war flow
from the production lines help ed br the
mooer you provide in war bonds," said
General Brehon Somervell, Command ing
General, Army Service Forces.
"Your best assurance of early victor y is
give rour Armr these weapons of offense in va,1 quaocilies now."
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Production
of naval torpedoes this
year is expected to exceed 1942 output
by approximately
360 percent.

Join the AFECO
Credit Union
We will gladly

Suggestion

Award

NAME

EBAL J. CHA YIE
PAUL MUMBY
MICHAEL OLIN

explain its benefits

Winners
SUGG ESTIO N

Weld holes in plote instead of in channels
on type N o . 28-29-30 machine.
Only one person
Funnels to be
ventilating
welding.

use portable
mode

pipe

CHAUNCEY PROUDFIT

Shut off valve
thinner.

GREG THOMPSON

Put sa f ety screen

and

to draw

cutting

attached
the

behind

lathe.

to th e

smoke

to be put on barrel

torch.

from

used for

AFECO TEAM IN SECOND PLACE
IN LADIES LEAGUE
H old ing down the ,ecoocl place po,ition
in the ladie, league bowling on Thur,da)
evening, at che Rose alley, is the American
Foundry Equipment Co. ceam, captained by
Odelia Schaut. The other team member;
are "Tweet" H arris, Peggy Shipler, Be11y
Linseomicr and .Margarec M illiken.

You know how the men in Navy are
trained. They go to sea ready to do or
die. But have you ever stopped to
think how much they do, or how many
of them die largely depends on what
you do - on your war job? Produc e
for your Navy and make e very wor k ing day a fighting day!
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keep them clear of tools or other thing s
which might trip you when you run down
in a hurry for a jar of your pickles.
After the storage space is ship-shape,
why not make it as efficient as possible?
Arrange your canned goods according to
kind fruits, vegetables, jams, jellies,
etc. Then you won"t have to poke around
for that special jar of conserve some time
whe n you most want it. If )'Ou have many
hundreds of jars try a filing system. Give
each shelf a number. and keep a reco rd of
the goods it holds. Then if you send one
of the children for a certain jar you can
direct the youngster 10 the exac t shelf
where it is 10 be found. It will save a lot
of rummaging and a lot of instructions.

TIIEFU¥@PA~.4DE
Harold F. Schulte
Harold Schulte has joined the sales
department, relieving Kenn eth Barnes
of the proposal quotation
work on
Wh eelabrator Special Cabinets .
Harold started working in the experimental depa r tment at AFECO in
June 1940 alter graduating from Purdue University w i th a degree in mechanical engineering. For the past 18
months he has been installing equipment in the Detroit territory and obtaining a lot of practical knowledge to
help him in his new duties.

Foreman:
"'Come on men, hurry up. "
Laborer:
"Rome wasn·1 built in a day."
Foreman:
"Maybe not, but I wasn't
foreman on that job ."

Two screwba lls (the same two) were
playing a guessing game. Th e Number One
screwb all cupped his hands.
"What have I got in my hands?'", he
asked.
"Three Navy Pat rol Bombers;· an~wered
Number Two.

No. I looked carefully into his hands,
"Nope."
"The Empire State Building?"
"Nope ."
"The New York Ph ilharmonic Orchestra?"
No. I again looking carefull>· into his
hands.
"All right smarty," he said, "who's conducting? "
Two Irishmen arran ged to light a duel
with pistols. One of them was distinctly
stout, and when he saw hi s lean adversary
facing him he raised an objection.
'"Bedad!" he said, "I'm twice as big a
rarget as he is, so I ought to sta nd twice as
far away from him as he is from me."
"Be aisy now," replied his second. " I'll
soon put that right."
Taking a piece of chalk from his pocket
the second drew rwo line s down the stout
man's coac, leaving a space between them.
"Now," he said to the adversarr, "fice
away, ye spalpeen and remember that any
hits outside the chalk line don't count!"
A duskr so ldier who said he w~ in the
Artillery was asked: " What do you do in
the Artillery?''
"Ah opens the big gun, puts in a big
shell, closes the gun, points it in the right
direction, pulls the trigger and sa)'S: 'Mis ta
Hitler, recount rour army!'"
"No banana split>? Then what have I
been fighting for ?"-Comment
of American Army Sergeant back home on furlough
from Middle East.

ORDERLY CELLARS
"Ourfull effort saves
American
lives... it wil
winthewar.less thal
01r best helps th
enemy. let's give o■r
lobs all we've got."

Well Arranged Basement Makes
Canned Goods Easy to Reach
Severa l years ago basements and cellars
took on new importance because they provided space for a rumpus room or game
room. That gave the subterranean part of
the house a new reputation, but nothing
like the dignity it has today. It is now a
treasure house, holding the riches of the
Victory Garden and the canned foods
which the homemaker has put up for family use during the winter.
Now, more than ever before, the cellar
has lost its out-of-~ ight out-of-mind statu~.
Th ere will be frequent trips down~tairs to
get a jar of this or a bottle of that for the
daily meals. Since the cellar is now an annex to the kitchen, isn·1 it time that it was
included in the hou sekeeping and house
cleaning that is accorded the rest of the
home?
The open or closed shelves that hold the
home-canned foods should have a good
scrubbing before the canned goods arc
brought down. Line the shelves with old
newspapers or shelving or washab le oilcloth. Brush down the walls to remove all
dust and sp ider webs. Sweep the Aoor and
scrub it with a good push-broom. Remember that the cellar steps arc going to see a
lot of traffic, so mak e sure that they are
firm. Keep them scrubbed, and above all,
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You are the answer

•

•

•

You are the answer to America 's manpower problem.
Millions of men have
been taken from indu stry to join the fighting forces. The se producers have
not only stopped producing-they
have become users of the things they
once made.
The man who made a uniform-now
wears a uniform.
The
man who made a gun-now
needs a gun ...
That means your job is more
important than ever. You must make up for the men who have moved from
the production front to the fighting front. You must maintain the volumeyou must give them everything they need to beat the enemy.
Your effort
is the answer to America ' s manpower problem.
Your effort will win the war!
COPYRtGHT

114,J THC SHCLOON•CLAIRC

co ..

CHICAGO

ILL,

Your Job iJ Vital to Victorvt

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Candlewick bedspreads will not be
if placed in a large sack
"de-tufted"
or pillow case when laundered in a
washing machine .

*

*

*

*

Almost twice as much Jwce can be
extracted from a lemon which has been
warmed a few moments .
To make tea go further, mix a little
grated orange rind with it. It improves
the flavor and less sugar is needed.

*

*

In removing buttons from a fabric
you won't snip the material if you
slid e a comb under the button and cut
the thread carefully with a razor blade.

*

*

More cream will come to the surf ace of milk if you will heat it lukewarm and then chill it sudden ly.

AFECO Credit Union
Financial Statement
Th e October 29, 1943 financial state ment of the AFECO Credit Union issued
br the Treasurer, Ray S. Steele, shows that
the organization is in a very sound cond ition. h is helping many employees when
they wish 10 borrow moner and those who
wish 10 save their money in a safe, pro61able investment .
.. 93
Total members ...... ..
.. ..............S200 1.45
Total Deposits
Shares Paid In .
S 1476.20
Loans Repaid
484 .1 5
Interest Paid ....
17.85
Membership Fees
23.25
Expenditures
Loans
.. ..
Shares Withdrawn
All Expenses .. ..

*

*

*

*

*

*

Another woman who likes to call
bonds by name has set a list of titles
which includes "Refrigerator-1953."
It"s our war. Let's fight it now. Buy
more War Bonds and send your dollars into the fight.
0 ne-and-one-half
tons of supplies
must go to each man on the fighting
front eac h month. So, tighten your
belts, civilian sol di ers!

S2001.45
..S1327.00
66.50
73.91
S1467.41

BEST SELLER
S
An enthusiastic
investor
in War
Savings has a galle ry of he roes in her
bond co ll ection . She has been buying
a bond a week ever since Pearl Harbor and she names each one. Washing ton, Lincoln, MacArthur, and a lot of
others are all earning interest for this
lady.

"Cabinets" Ahead

Balance in Bank ........

........

S534.04

FREE CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE
Do you want to buy a shovel, sell a
camera, swap a rifle for a heater?
"P arade" will be glad to run a classified ad for you.
The service is free, all ads must b.c...
submitted
over your signature
and
limited to 25 words or less. Only one
ad an issue is permitted
any one employee.
Send your ad to the advertising
department and we will run it in the next
issue.

"B" Bowling

in AFECO
League

Paced by the 6rst -place "Cabinets," six
enthusiastic AFECO bowling teams entered in the "B" league, make the pins
ring on Monday nights at the Rose allers.
Jake Schmidt, president and E. .M. Young,
secretarr-trcasurer head the league of star
bowlers:
MAC HINE SHO P

John Reedy
Horold Whitmer
Eugene Kemper
Cloir Wilson
CABINETS

Everett Hoover
Hori Baugher
Hons Jorgenson
Harold Groh
Robert Gibbens
TUMBLAST

Archie Termonl
Denver Johnson
Jim Andrews
Som Snodgrass
Claude Riddle
SCRUBS

Gordon Schriver
Andy federnok
Nino Zanotti

George Boldoni
Fronk Foster
OFFICE

Mel Morris
Ivon Nelson
Kenneth Magnuson
Lowell Most
Robert Pequignot
STOCKROOM

Willard Flowers
Robert Fi.sher
Roy Leuthold
Dell Powell
Richard Cleghorn
EXTRAS

Lambert Kloer
Kenneth Bidlack
Roy Steele
Thomes Homeline
Jocob Schmidt
F. Feller

Athletic and recreational kits going
overseas
contain
several
complete
baseball
and softball
outfits,
three
footballs, two soccer balls, three sets
of boxing gloves, two table tenn is
se ts , and various small game sets.

HARDWARE OF WAR
The I.I gun, anti-aircraft Zero-buster, fires 400 shells a minute. Each unit
complete
with gun mounts weighs 7
tons. Guid ed by sights on both sides,
Navy gunners train the guns on flying
targets by quickly moving them up or
down, and left or right. Wh en necessary the entire mount can be swung in
a complete circle.

*

*

Thirty-one thousand -pound steel harbor tugs are being hauled from Florida
to the W est Coast. The trip covers a
distance of J,000 miles with the tugs
ridin g on special lowbody trailers 58
feet long. Each unit is manned by two
drivers experienced
in handling unusual transportation
problems.
The
tugs are 45 feet from bow to stern and
have a 13 foot beam_

Lest WP Fo rget
Al v a Fires ton e
Willi a m Mill e r

AFECO 'S First Export Shipment to South America
With the shipment of a 20 x 27" Wh eelabrator Tumblast and a 27 x 36 "
Wh eelabrator
Tumblast
and two Dustube Dust Collectors
to South
America, the way has been paved for the further export of AFECO
products to South Am erican industries.
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Wheelabrator Speed Cleaning
Makes Every Precious Minute Count

I

N these critical war days, when every minute counts 10 the dr ive
toward final and complete victory, the saving of time in cleaning
metals and metal products bas a vital influence in speeding up the great
chain of operations that puts tanks , jeeps , bombers and guns on the
battle front when they are needed.
That is why the Wheelabrator is in such general demand among war
plants. No other competing process can challenge its speed. How well it
does its job is indicated by the typical performance reports shown on
this page.

A RAILROAD SPECIALTY MANUFACT URER is cleaning 35 machine gun bases,
weighing approximately 22 pounds each,
in on ly 18 minutes in a 36x42" Wheelabrator Tumblast. Previous cleaning time
by haod-saodblasting
was three hours.

THE 27 x 36" WHEELABRATOR TUMBLAST is cleaning 750 lb. loads consisting
of air cleaner castings, air brake couplers,
unions, nipples, etc., in only 4 10 6 minutes at 1:razer & Jones Cn., Syracuse, N. Y.

22 TONS OF GRAY IRON TEXTILE
PARTS , such as treadle bars, gear blanks,
loom pieces, etc., were cleaned in less
than 5 hours at the Draper Corp., Spartanburg, S. C., using a 48 x 42 " \'<lheelabra1or Tumbla st.

A TABLE OF HEAT-TREATED GEARS
is cleaned ever)' ten seconds on a No. l
Wheelabra• .or Tablast at a large Cleveland truck pans manufacturing company.
Th e machine replaced pickling tanks,
hand-wire brushing, and a pressure blast
touch-up machine.

OVER 60 TONS OF BRASS FITTINGS,
including the ga tes and risers, are being
cleaned daily in a 36 x 42" Wheelabra1or
Tumblast al Ohio Inject or Co., Wadsworth, Ohio. On ly three and a half minutes arc required to clean each load.

THE 36 x 42" WHEELABRATOR TUMBLAST at Bierman-Evere11 Foundr) ', Ir vington, N. J., cleans loads of brass castings
in 4 minutes and gra) ' iron castings in 6
minutes. Cleaning time is I / 3 of that required with their former equipment.

A MO THL Y CLEAN IN G PRODUCTION of 32,000 tank tractor blocks and
64,000 bushings is not unusual for 1hc
27 x 36" Wheelabra1or Tumblast in an
Ohio plant. This machine operates about
18 hours a day, six da)'S a week, averaging 6 loads of ('35tings hourly.

A 27 x 36" WHEELABRATOR TUMBLAST at American Crucible Products
Co., is cleaning brass cast ing s in approximately S 10 8 minutes per load. The machine can do in 3 hours what originally
took an airblas1 barrel 18 hour s 10 do.

REPLA C ING AN AIRBLAST TABLE , a
Wheelabra1or 6' Plain Tablast :11 the Reliable Pa11ern and Castings Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, is cleaning brass and bronze
castings in 1/ 5 the former time required.

A LARGE FARM EQUIPMENT .MANUFACTURER US ES a No. 2 Wheelabra1or
Multi-Tablast for cleaning heat treated
1rac1or bull gears weighing 70 10 80 lbs.
apiece. The machine is cleaning about
8,000 lbs. of gears per hour.
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